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Textbook Poliey 
For l\lulti-Se·ction Courses Being ·Studied 
by Debbie Mollychect 
A proposal to require that the 
same textbook be used tu all 
sections pf multi-section courses 
Is under study by the Collese or 
Arts and Sciences. 
. The study. which was initiated 
by the Dean of Arts and Sciences. 
Willlam C. Moran, has met with 
some objections. 
Moran said he fint started 
questionlnl and iavestlaatln1 the 
way In whicli ludlvidual de-
partments select textbooks for 
their 111illti-sectiolf coanes after 
readln1 a letter to the editor 
pril'lted in., ........... Sept. 
20. 
'!'he letter read, la part, "On 
Wedn::sday Sept. I , I (a student) 
purchased a psycholo1y boot 
designated for the Psychology 201 
course bein1 taught by ·a 
particular professor. The boot 
was S12.95. Havlna added the 
course. I was unaware of the 
chan1e that had taken place 
re1ardln1 professors. Upon aoln1 
to class on Friday, Sept . J, I 
discovered that not only did I 
have a different Instructor, but 
that a different te1tboot was 
needed u well, 
"So I hastened to tbe boot 
store with m1 boot and receipt for 
an adlan1e, only to have them 
inform me that since I had written 
my a·ame-ln-lnt on the tint page. 
I could not receive my full S12.95 
refund." · 
"Afterbltln1 to President Vail 
about the letter.'' said Moran. 
"we both felt the student had a 
reasonable point of view. In the 
~ I looted closely at what 
·1te were doli11 about textbook 
selection In multi-section .coun· 
esa" 
(Multl,sectioa OOUJRS, "°uld 
be, for euraple. l!nslish 101 or 
American Government 201, 
where several sections of the 
same course are being tau1ht 
durin1 the semester.) 
Moran said that out of about 50 
courses In Arts and Sciences that 
have more than one section being 
tau1ht. only sis of them ue DOI 
presently using the same boot. 
"I called the chairman of those 
d~partments and three ofthem 
indlc:ated that the proposal made 
sense. The other three chairman 
felt the Issue involved a more 
complex problem so they cam" by 
and we talked" . said Moran. 
Dr. Richard D. Hout, rice, 
provost, was asked by the dean to 
survey other schools to find out 
their policy. Moran said he was 
not Interested "In playing a silly 
same of' admllllllntion apin.c alllelnnontlon," Blo•ab con· 
faculty. I'm iatereated, la the tlnd. "l!rofeuon baY8 differ· 
sllldent bela1 well oerved," he la1 taleats, and a commoa text 
uld. "I ast questions and I ask may mean the student is deprived 
how other institutions handle a 11f an Innovative e1perlence. 
· similar problem.'' &ou1h coonllnation of multiple 
One reservation of the faclllty sections should exist to aHure 
was verbalized by Dr. Joe D. that a common body of material is 
MIiis. ch,drmaa of sociolon. c:overed, but that can be, done la 
Milla said that be does not reel other ways than by 'reqalrla1 a 
that any pressure hu been placed common Int," 
on him to atandardlzie the tests In Dr. Howard M. Fedenplel, 
-">lo1Y, chairman of political aelence 
"I thlat It's desirable from the added that such a policy leaves no 
standpoint or 1100d academic room for flexibility. If a test Is 
policy and ROOd teaching", said. ~!ready decided on by the depart, 
Mills. "for departments ond • ment. he said. It may not lit ...:ry 
individuals In the department, · well, for iastaace, with the 
mher than the administration. to teaehln1 methods or beliefs ~r 
decide if the same boot should be someone who has just eotered the 
used In mufti.section courses.'' department. "That person will 
MIiis said that evu before the fell flat on his face and it will be a 
admlnlslratioa sva,,sted stand- disaster.'' 
ardizlaa telthoob for the same 
coarse th'at the Sociology De· Moran said that because of 
partment had discussed the such reservations he had 
qaestioa lilllOllg themselves. Indicated that -aotbin1t farther 
The DepartmentofHblory and would be done untll the aarvey of 
Geography, chaired by Dr, other calDp!IRS WU completed. 
•F,ederict M. Heath, has for• He pointed out that there ue 
warded "through proper ad· advanta11C9tousingthesame text 
ministration channels" a memor- In multl-rcc:tlon coarses such as 
andum disaassing ID detail their when a stacle1lt moves ID an<ither 
WI WI HP.OP COLLEG[. ROCK Hfl l , S C NQ\lfl,H,e-R 15. 1976 objections to the policy. section of the same coarse ~ ·s 
__ ...:.;.=~::...:=======------------- Dr. William J . Blough. pro- inn,rsace that the text will be the 
Free· .(A,ncert To Be Held Tonight fenor of political science said that same. he feels that decisions on what Also, "~ do dlscuu textbooks should be aaed Is Iller. multl-sectioa counes now 
entirely a faculty responsibility. bat by the mere fact that they 
"After all, the faculty are ape· h•.ve to choose • co111moa text, To • 
b:,J";.au 
Sin serf sonpriter/ guit,rist 
Lori Jacobs will perform tonight 
In Tillman Auditorium at 8:00 
p.m. The free con.ert Is another 
effort OD the part of the Dinkins 
Proaram Board 10 Introduce 
quality contemporary musical 
entertainment to the Winthrop 
CIOffllllUDity. 
Ms. Jacoba has appeared on 
numerous college campuses and 
currently has an album on the 
r'larts entitled "FREE" . She Is a 
triple ~ talent, u she writes 
and composes her own numbers. 
This Tuesday (Nov. 16), the 
third session of later11atlonal 
Cuisine wlll be offered. This 
session apotllabta International 
desserts. 
The blockbuster movie. 
'SHENANDOAH' will be showa 
Wednesday In TIiiman Audi-
torium at 8:00 p.m. Aclmlsslon is 
25c with a WC Id, 50c for J!Desls. 
Por those of you who love to 
shop, Christmas ia always a 
welcome time of the yeu. With 
this la mind, the Travel Com-
mittee of DPB Is ,.,..nsorlng a 
Christmas Shoppla1 Spree It the 
Eastland Mell, on Saturday, Nov. 
20. Dwayne Elmore, chairperson 
of the Travel Cemmhtee said all 
you need do is sign ap at the 
information desk In Dinkins 
before noon OD F~day. Nov. 19. 
The JIJOUP wlll tnvel by busto the clallsts In their subjects and are , there wlll be -an additional 
mall and will depart at 6:30 p.m. better able to mate these de- oppo11unity to dlscuu the course 
from the front of East lbomson cislons thn someone outside on an ongoln1 bub.'' he said. 
dorm. There ii no cl!UJIC for the their disciplines M>Uld be. So If a Moran said that no chairman 
excursion aud 'no pu:.ltase Is declalon were to be made to use a ~ .. conveyed to him that they feel 
necessary', The mall closes at common t~ In multiple sections. academic freedom is beiu1 
10:00 p.m .. so tl,e trii, allows the It should be made by the faculty challeaaed !>y the consideration 
student about three hours to shop . ;11 that ~t." , , . , or the teatboot policy. "I'm not 
or browse. For further inform· For example, he salll that a sayln1 'usethls text' or'teach this 
atlon conta1:1· Dwayne Elmore at common tell Is used in politlcal way.' There Is a real dlstinctiou 
3~. science by mutual aJ!reemeat. between academic liftdom and 
For all the ·Three Stooges "Requirin11 a common test can academic policy.'' 
Freab, a Three Stoo11C9 double '" 
feature will be shown Sanday, 
Nov, 21. The films, 'The Three 
. Stooges Meet Hm:ules' and 'The 
Three Stoo11es Go Around The 
World la A Daze', wlil be shown 
In TIiiman Aud. at 8:00 p.m. 
Admlcslon is 25c with Winthrop 
m. SOc for J1Dests. 
Players Named. 
'!o Squad Studyeade 
'77 
Winthrop's field boctey tum 
concluded Its 1976 season with aa 
Impressive 11-3-4 record. The 
team competed la the prestlpus 
Deep South Rockey Tournament. 
Nov. S, 7, held at East Ca?Ollna 
University, Other partlclputs 
were teams rrom Tennessee, 
North Carolina and South Caro-
lina. 
/Winthrop won all four of Ila 
matches In the tourney. The 
Ea1les tied Appalachian 1-1 with 
Pat Balley acorln1 Winthrop's 
• .oaly.1oal, The Easies followed 
that match with a shutout over 
Univ. ofTCIIII, J.0. Coter Collep 
was the nest victim, faDID& to the 
Bqlea 6-0. Jenny Norris, J.ynn 
Walter, Joanne Baines and 
Nicole Piadara all contributed 
aoet• to 1he victory. The Bqlea 
dl1po1ed ~~Converse .3-0, with 
Bostain, Balley and Vlctl Haw• 
tins leadln1 the attack. A 25 day travella1 aemlnat 
Each year at the Deep South thn,u1b seven BD?O!Mlan coaa- • • 
Tourney, four Deep South squads <tries will be offered by Wmtluop 
are selected by a paael or Judges. &om May 30 thro•1h Jane 23, 
Eleven strts were picked for each 1977. 
squad, with !hree alternates also The proaram Is caJlecl S11JD\' • 
chosen, Winthrop placed six pis CADE '77 and will empbaaize 
lh the trlall and four of these went orl1lns of Western P.urope and 
OD to be selected for the squads. 20th century history. A. student 
Joann.i Baines and Vicki Hs"tlns may opt to tecbter for DO credit, 
were se!ected to Deep South m. three semester hours of credlt for 
Jodye Jennh11gs wa• picked for Hlst:iry 361, six semester hours of 
Deep Sootll n and ?llcole Flndura credit for Hiltory 361-362, or 
wu named ~ Deep South J. The three .,.Juate credits. 
fourth squad is composed of d • b Dr, BlrdsaD Vlaalt, professor of 
memben, elimlnatln1 the poll· his:ory, and Dr. J-,,11 T. Stukes 
iblllty for Wh1tbrvp to place a of Francis Marton Colle1e wlll 
play« on tM squad. lead the i emlnar throu1h the 
Thet'ouraquadswentontoplay Netberlands,Bel1lum, West 
la the 5outheat Hoctey Toum- Germany, Austria, Switzerland, 
ameat. Sa&y McClellan waa Prance snd England. 
elected as • student repre1ea- Parr, further Information and 
tatlve ID the Deep Soatli. Hockey rea(stratloa forms contact [n; 
~... ..... ................... Yltll».t.11..~ , .... .. ,· ...... . 
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I editorials cix:? j 
Sla(k Se(uri.ty 
....... ~_ ...... __... .. whedierdie"-'aet .... 
.__. .. die dpt,._.. We...., wben bad&eCI 1111w beea 
cllt, Ind ......................... be left ....... ,..,_, 
Yet, tllay appear te be the •••'• aoat dHenla1 • C11t. 
Eumple.s.cmfty. 
Seearlty •ll'D• tllne can (He or these ... a.rited), ud oae 
~·· Paploye. IDdade .... -.-,ta, ab ...... duee dlipatcliera, elaltt a11hf clerh (la llte dol'Bla), ud oH eltler. 
5,4ipoeeclly, Ille nap, 111hAlty el rmpa -,tty la lo eaf- Ille 
laws or s.c. aad ra1oa el Wladuop Celleae, Ba, w._ mod what 
tltey ....., llldaded, we ,ecely .. Ille teply, "Patral ... -pu. 
- aD bDlldlap, ud carry oat IID.Y odler ...,....0,Wtles." 
•I Wbea a ...._I la altk, be/abe - be cbtvea 18 tile --SMC)' 
reom by ta'll or Uillteluce. Tise re .. oala1 beblad this la that 
s-tty, " ... .. 'llave u aaklaace. And, U u am.er Is tied ap 
at Ille.-.-, - Ima 11,at leaves atadeala .... forty balldlna• 
....-,t .... " So, If a atecleat la a1ck, lte/abe has to tell Ille R. A. wbo 
eah.-rlty, wlao ca0a the tad• .......... (Goil rorblcl 11w 11 be a 
Ul'e,il,deatls--1) 
A Macl I.A. lal'onaed aa tltat die a....- loqdl el tbM It tuea 
aecadty lo U111wer a eall h :Z0.30 abnlteL 11,e llead R.A..'a word for 
S«urlty_ ........... 
Secadly alao lafonaed u dlat llsere have been ao n,ported rapes or 
alsclaetloaa at WIDd,rop la die put 13 yean. \'oa ue welcome lo form 
.,_ ............... t ..... 
0ae _ ...__ r.ct 1a 11iat 1a a1ae _,.. time, 136 pa.. or 
pa waa aaed for die two ,._._,, -pu vehldeL 11iat -• 
Db a peat deal el patnllaa 18 a. 
si...e ~ - carry aa.lnta elf campaa, we q-aloa Ilse 
need f• three Yelddea. ,-.,a,, Secutty moJld ,.,.,, the eumple or 
od,er ......... lllllnnltln <- ..., ....... Wladuop), wile 
vudu- -. 1COo1en fer campu nmporladoa UMl patlolJDa. 
Slace pa la 60c per pDaa ud rlalaa ~. maybe SeCllrlty 
alloeld eoaalder wa1•1a1 more wbea 1lvla1 tt•••I• aad loc•l•I 
balldlap. Anyway, alDce It tuea tlsem :Z0.30 .....,..,, to auwer a 
..a, It ..,_.t .,.... ...... to --· 11,at waJldaa will ...... them 
•wadiatm...ta. 
Gray Flannel 
:is Awards 
~Ian ·Rab _____________ _ 
The su111roF.~ of '76 Survival Kit 
produced by leynolds Metals 
wins the *ni flannefAwinl for 
Patriotism su"'Pl.er~rviv1l •it 
consisted · e <IJ,u1 Three of 
the items 'R'JliOC!ed by -Reyn<>lds 
A1lverti/1n~abled them to "I" 
over the top .. lo my coolest. 1. 
Use Reynolds wrap oa 1our Ice 
cream cone to avoid sticky 
fingers. 2. Pie• a bouquet and 
keep it &esls In llcyuolds wn;,. 3. 
(Now Ilse dincheT) Use two long 
sheets of Heavy Dony Reynolds 
Wrap andu your sleeping bag tc, 
help insulate aplast grou~<I 
dampness." 
A -0:-ay FIAllllel Award goes to 
FcdlMotor Company for Corpor· 
ate Wafflina. For 1977 car buyers 
a tradltloaal full size LTD will be 
avalloble with all the welpt that 
R(leS with poorer efficiency. Bui a 
smaller m11i~ c;fJiclent LTD II 
"model will also be available. The 
No,Win/No-1.ose policy is well 
pacuged. in marking language. 
.. For 1"17 some car 111:kers will 
offer you only shorter. narrower. 
lighter run size can. Ford has a 
better Idea. I.e .. a full size LTD or 
short..,,. narrower. llahter LTD 11. 
General Motors earned the 
third and fl1lal award ... The Gray 
Flannel Award for Corporate 
ReoponsibUity. GM's entire line 
of full size models will be smaller 
and ll1hter. But they are engi-
neered to offer "more head ,oom, 
more leg room, more tTun• 
room." They will be more 
efficient for obvious reuoat, 
Now that's more lia ill ba't It 
Ralph? 
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Discotechnique 
-~ Ron Layjil _____________ ..,.... ____ ___ 
Blast your buns wills adrenalin, 
nrtle your rhylhm with a pulsing 
reuae beat, tum your toes on to 
111me sldesteppia1, mind tripping 
new steps aad what have you pt? 
DISCO! 
NEWSWEEK Is writing about 
It. WEEKEND, is spotlighting it, 
and If you have a case of 'boogie 
f~r· in your soul, you ·re doing 
it. 'Jhis •• the age of Disco Dreams 
aad the time has come to 'strut 
your stuff', 
What's that? You're not cool? 
Oh, you'd feel foolish, heathen or 
down riaht ridiculous. Of course 
you would! What you need is a 
few pointers la the art. You can't 
expect to get anywhere with a 
pair of bobby socks, while 
everyone else is 'sltdln1 their 
booty''. and since we haven't 
seen Dinkins Board offering a 
Dinkins Dlse<> Short Course, 
you'll have to get instruction 
elsewhere. Welcome tu Else· 
where. 
First thln15 first, a true disco 
ronatic has to spend some time 
polishiag his or her cool. Stud 
before a minor for about three 
hours before you get .ready to 1"· 
Gather your coot. Do your 
impersonation of Bnndo. Cool. 
Bogut. Cool. Heany Younpan. 
Stan over. Exude cool. mentally 
capturethe euenceof cool.I><, you, 
feel it? Great. time for step two. 
Put some Ice cubes in the toes 
of your shoes. Makes you want to 
pnnce around. dulng some high 
energy dance ste-,>S, doesn't it? 
It's elthermoveyour reetor suffer 
with rrostbite. See, you never 
tnew how fut your do,is could 
move. didyo,.,t 
Ah, but 100• at your arms, 
they're limp. lifeless, very Un· 
cool. Tsk, 1,k. You've got your 
feet moving ll•e there's no 
tomorrvw aad your arms 1oo• li•c 
a pair of sausa1es In a dlagy 
butcher sliop, How do those other 
daaeers get their arms to perform 
all those native looking l)"llloas? 
Well. If you're not a natural at 
arm charm. there is a -Y to get 
them moving. Ta•e your razor. 
(that's right gays, you too) aad 
shave those arm pits using no 
soap and water. Ow, kind of 
smarts. doesn't it? That's ouy. 
just refill your shoes with Ice, 
thea t .. e that bottle of isopropyl 
alcohol you've been pualshlaa 
your zits with and splash a 
handful of the stuff under each 
arm. Hot Damn, dldn 't I tell you 
they'd start moving. 
Okay. your arm• arc moving 
like !.fohamm:d Ali. your feet are 
dancing (and dripping), now 
about your a •• h. ye~. You're still 
missing something. The focal 
point of the whole disco move-
ment is somewhett between the 
head and the feet aad your's just 
lsn 't moving (well, not la the 
mannernecessaryfordlsco). How 
do you eq,cct to get an Invitation 
to the Disco Debutante Ball If you 
go ar!>und sporting a pacifist 
posterior? There's only one thing 
left to do. T .. e your 'Fruit ofthe 
Looms' off and hold them out the 
window (did the old lady next 
door faint?), then saturate them 
with alcohol. Now, hee hee. put 
them bu• on. Wow. that's it, 
loot at that thing go! Your body Is 
now-a syncopated. sanitized disco 
machine. Just put oa your allklest 
clothes and you 're ready to go. 
(lo. Go. Now you lalow what they 
mean by the upreulon, 'dance 
your us off'. And you dldn 't have 
to pay for a slnaJe dance lesson. 
You can buy a lot of alcohol for 
what Arthur Murray woald have 
charged you for Ilse ume re'lults. 
Of course, once you get to the 
disco, there's still a few thiags tu 
remember. One, you'll need to 
drln• mbred drlau from DOW on, I 
meaa, let's 1- It, beer spluhed 
on a raw umplt juat cloesa 't have 
the same effect as J 10 proof 
vodka or ram. You caa under· 
stand why the Indians referred to 
le as •fire water'. They used the 
SIDie teclmlque for teaching war 
dancing. Second,ly, maintain your 
cool at all times, If you let it slip 
once. you're through for the 
alght. Finally. the disco thing 
requires eaerJIY, aad lots of it. If 
you've 101 diet pdl~ or other 
uppers. you're a atep ahead. They 
really keep your buns burning. It 
ma•es the dlffereal:e between 
dlscofied and DISCOPRJED! 
Oh, one more tlslng. When you 
reach • level of disco competency 
where you feel you CIUI do without 
the alcohol. you might still 
consider usiD1 It. You see. all that 
physical action going on between 
you aad your partner may lead to 
another •ind nf physical activity 
later on aad. ftll, a little alcohol 
aoe~ a Iona way toward the 
prevention of V.D .. aad that. my 
frlenda. doesn't stand for Vlaor· 
ous Disco. .. 
Football Phobia 
Kathy Kl~------------------------
They call it football. It Involves 
a large group of shoulders wMtl 
reet and hands aad arms, nannln1 
to and fro In a field. lr.iclr.ing. 
throwina and sq11111hln1 a brown, 
ob lung ball and each other. Most 
of the time the shoulders begin In 
a line facing each other and en6 in 
a n1ultl-colored moaad of IIWUII' 
Ina limbs. It's your basic squat-
lunge•splat formula of b.ody 
movement or. as the pros call 
iHhe SLS play. 
As a child I thought the object 
of the game was to get up and 
walk after being cruhed 011 IM 
bottom. 'Jhe l'IIMlnl aad collision 
were all, part of a complea plan. 
Eveatone w11 trying to put 
everyone else on Ilse bottom of 
the plle-llsat's wiry they diued 
eaah other. Thea too. If you 
smashed into a pllr or shoulders 
often enough. llsey'd have a :aore 
difficult tune haadliDa the uld· 
mate smash. It wun't until later 
that I noticed the btown, oblon1 
ball aad decided Ii definitely had 
something to do with all the 
running and smashing. By that 
dme it dlda't. matter anymore, I 
had decided the strange activity 
they called football wasn't fur me. 
During the aert few years I 
acquired a variety of names from 
llD•Amerlcall lo Inhuman (tlsough 
for aome the two were one aad the 
same). In. high ac:!lool the term 
was "ap11tbetlc" 91 pushed mJ 
-Y tluoap the tlylng pompoms 
to e'lp\ain that it wasn't the school 
I relt lndlffereace for: it wu the 
1ame. No r,ne was convinced. 
And so I succumbed. At the •I" 
of 17 I decided to begin anew. 
Trudging up wooden bleachers, I 
sat with alien elbows la my ribs 
and a froren noae, listening to 
1a1• or lint downs, fumbles and 
IS yard penalties. By half,time I 
wu anally wrapped front head to 
toe 111 a purple afghan, 112.lag 
Intently 2t the high school band 
while everyone around :ne dis-, 
cussed first half hiah-llghta. 
.. Well. It certainly Is inter, 
eAting," I'd smile bopefully at my 
elate (who had been tind et\ough 
to attempt to treat my football 
phobia). I was then asked If J 
wanted a bot dog (and I always 
didi which I oftea managed to 
stretch through most of Ilse third 
q11&11er. 
But w'-ver divided a football 
gam.J Into four parts made a 
dre&dfaJ mistake u rar u I was 
concerue<I. The follrth quarter 
tool< my COIII, calm aad collected 
and smashed It between the 
shoulders on Ilse field. I stretched 
the purple afgllaa acron my 
kaeea an.Ill Ilse yarn atranlls 
popped. I around mJ teetls. J 
almo1t always aa•ed why the 
cloclt wu stopped wllen tbe team 
-·t playlaa, My date, by thll 
tbne, rarely bothered to reply. I 
sat mumbling something about 
changing the rules until the end 
of the game. And the end was 
joyous. n dldu't matter to me who 
wou.,li'wu equally pleased wit~ 
the victory of e ither aide and 
usually roared my first and last 
cheer. 
lfltlmately, of course. I was 
a.ever to be coavarted. My 
Interest In America's favorite 
sport II OD a bet with my Interest 
la raw :,earing. Occaalonally I 
Rad myself at college home· 
coming 1ame1. watchln1 my 
corsage wilt and studying the 
!tacit of each head In front of me, 
but not often. 1 am, it seems. a 
rare species. The world of 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. Satuoday and 
Sunday ni11ht football passes 
,croaa television ocreens nation 
wide, tactllng news apeclals and 
old r.iovies, leaving them ~d· 
ed lllte defqted footballs In a field 
of red Dr~. 
And the answers to my 
questions are much ihe auie. As 
Ilse shoulders re'lponded la blgh 
school wbea I ubd, "Bat what Is 
It? What la It n:111> ?"···"It'• 
r-otball, tlsey paned sever· 
ently. "It's f-tball," I 
conldn 't argue with that, 
Voices From 
The Wilderness 
Dear Editor: 
Thia letter la In reply to the 
article "No Hits But Many 
Errors" In the Nov. 1 paper. The 
article dealt with Bobby Rici:• 
atdson 'a visit to Winthrop Col· 
le&e and was written by Debbie 
Mollychect. Althoua,'> we are not 
avid Rlchardsl>n supporters, we 
must take offense with Molly· 
check's staild. 
First of all, Mr, Ricllardson did 
interested In as did that other 
ldlol •ho attempted lo upset the 
meeting with ata1eme11t1 he could 
nol even docu,J ,:ntl All this 
shows that you are not in the least 
qu1llfted lo objectively observe 
politics as a good polllical 
scientist mustll 
TeraaHlnson 
Kuen Harton 
Terry.Harper 
not insult the lntelliaence of as Dear Editor: 
many Winthrop student• as )'OU Durlna the recent campaian· 
su11ea1, Jud1l111 from acncral 1111, the candidates of the two 
comments from students after• major parties received pretty 
wards. aood e1posurc 011 Winthrop's 
AA for Rlchudson 'a comments campus. It seems 10 me that our 
conccrnlna bis baseball catt.er, colleae campuses should be al 
we rcc:oanlzed them ilS a "warm• least forums for candidates of an 
Ina up" tcchalqne frequently political pcnuulon. 
used by public speakers. Very No one can deny that this past 
effective In hla use. year has seen the Hews media. 
Mr. Rlchudson did not "suite The League of Women Voters, 
out" In reaard to the E<1ual 1he election processes of many 
Rights Amendment. We .ild statesandthctrcasuryoftheU.S. 
reco111ize the fallacy la his show spedll treabncnt to the two 
statement coacemlaa the shuina major parties and their caadidat· 
ofbathlOOllls. Bat, he was correct cs. 
111 11tat1111 that women can be The Llbertarla11 Party la the 
drafted If ERA Is passed-If the only altanative to the "polltk:a as 
draft Is reinstated, HoweYer, that usual" of all other parties. Of 
is a provlslo11 that Is ucc11ary course the two major panics fear 
wltb paaaac of such an amend- ns and what we stand for, 
meat. AetHlly, If Mollychect becauae they don't want anyone 
could see beyond her narrow upselllDg their polltlcai mo110-
1cope, she might see 1h·at ERA poly. If the colleges and uni· 
(along with abortion) because of vcraltlos coufoffll 10 the status 
Its social 11-. is an Issue that quo of those two.major parties. 
• Cougreu should not be asked to •e can only eapcct more of the 
decide 011. Do your homework!. umc for our future. , 
You aegled to mention any of I. call upor any thinking 
the same old tired slogan, "for 
•be public's own good." but I 
challenac that. I don't believe 
they have the slightest idea u lo. 
what co111tltutcs tbe goucl of the 
' individual, and that's what It's 
all about: Individuals, 
I don't mean to condemn the 
entire Winthrop faculty because I 
kuow that there are "closet" 
Libertarian, among them. whn 
cannot publicly e1press them• 
selves because of the fear of 
retribution. That fact alone 
should be of concern to those 
interested In true education. 
For a free aoclcty. 
Charles T. Blackwell, 
Chairperson 
Dear Editor: 
The Winthrop College SOCCC1' 
team would like to upress Its 
appreciation lo the various 
individuals imd organizations who 
contributed to makiua the Octo-
ber 29 Soccer Fest a sua:eu. In 
particular ~e are gratefal . to 
EDITOR: Shella ~n 
.. 
D111kl111 Program Board for Its 
efforts In planulng the event and 
to the campu1 aroup1 which 
prepared banners. The fan 
turnout and their support, spirit, 
and enthuslaJm at the match 
meant a great deal to us and 
certainly contributed to the 
team's effort against Francis 
-Marlon. '.Ve hope that la the 
future the Winthrop community 
will provide limilu support, not 
only for soccer. but for all of the 
college's intercollegiate sports. 
Likewise, we hope that the Soccer 
Fest will become aa anuual event. 
This letter also seems an 
appropriate place to thank TIie 
Jebnoalaa for Its ·uccllent 
coveraae of our matches this 
seuou. We are - appreciative 
of your support. 
Slncaely, • 
Jim Casada, Soccer Coach 
and The · Soccer Team 
Dear Editor: 
Pellow S111deats: I have a 
MANAGING EDITOR: Hun Layne 
.CO-NEWS F.DJTORS: Martha Holder 
Susan Pnstnn 
. '-P.~~. WREE 
Drcain. It Is a bulldlng Piston• 
head In ahape as many stories 
high u It most be ... On each floor 
of my buUdlng yon will find four 
rooms acroH and each story 
slightly sh!fted so that the efrect 
is • hugh ladder twisted around 
many times by the time yon reach 
the top. o 
, la each room yoa will find a 
Hayes Griffith, (U of ~ Ultra 
-Hi,ih Vacuum Pbotocmlsslon 
,Electron Microscope. The latest 
Computer Terminala. A $pect,o. 
scopk Analyzer and other toya of 
the Thcorcctical BioChemlst· 
Physic:ut and Medical Scientist. 
and People? ... Yes, Biochemist. 
Mathematicians. Ch~ts. Bio-
logists. CeUular Biologist. Com· 
poler Programmers. ,W,ysicistt. 
Electronic En,iluecr, and an 
Army of Undergrad Science 
Majors. 
What will these people be 
doing? They will be studying 
separate segments of DNA! In 
hopes. that within a short period 
of time, Cancer will be erradical· 
ed as it la found In whtever shape· 
or form. 
I have had this farfelchcd 
drum since my dear araudmotlt· 
er Elizabeth Chapman died many 
years aao and I will fight b the 
means lo my end andBtlll my 
dream Is realiied. 
Then: is an \mmNiate meanCi 
to accomplishing this end. it is the 
Federal l..egllization and control· 
led market of Muajuana. I am not 
su1u1es1in1 that Pot Is good for 
you or to smote a Doobie (or 
Science. I will say Iha! people .,ill 
continue to smote pot and that 
the Annual profit .,f a Billion 
doDars per annum could be put to 
fantastic i:sc by Society. For 
societies all over the wwld. 
Thomu M. Condon 
the other subjects discnsscd in studentstoOfl!llltlledoonoftheir 
the hoar and a half that campoac, to altcraadve "-aht· 
Richudson wa. oo our C&IDJ'US, If the etudenta of today fear the 
During that time, Richardson •&el of thl11tln1, fear the 
projected an Image of .an es, poulblJltyof lumng their balloons 
cqrtionally honest man who did brokn, let It not be at Winthrop. 
not have all the answers, b111 I realize that Winthrop's fa• 
pos-4 a tremendous zeal 1o catty Is controlled by the 
larll, egalitarian, affirmative action 
YDll hard and reacted only to people who justify their won 
the tblaas you selfishly arc ubltrary vahaa and goals with 
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Vampire Gets His Fill 
Relased veterans lay on the 
llarched, paper-covered tables 
making small talk of politics. 
White-dad nunes and Red Cross 
volunteers busily scurled across 
the room dispensing smUes and 
medical knowhow. And the first 
timers, some with slightly green 
tinted face,,, pensively stared at 
the ceUinJ engrossed In thoughts 
of whether ur not this was the way 
0r ... u1a got his start. 
The setting was the visit of the 
Red Cross BloodmobUe to Dinkins 
011 November 3 & 4, where nearly 
250 Winthrop studeAts and local 
townsfolk nch donated a pint of 
their blood. 
"We were e.pectina.more", 
stated Mrs. Julia Eells, the 
co-head cf the Red Cross 
Volunteer operation, "but any 
helps, especially student res-
ponse." 
The entire tw<>-day operation• 
was staffed by over SO Red Cross 
Rock Hill Volunteers, almost a 
dozen W"mthrop volunt..s, num-
erous Charlotte nurses, technl· 
clt11s. and a full-ti111e doctor. The 
Blood Mobile was from the 
Charlotte PledmonVCarolinas 
Blood Center with processes and 
stores nearly 800 pints of blood 
per day. 
Despite the scare of the big 
needle, students did tum out fiir 
the approsimately 45 minute 
blood donating procedure. The 
whole process began pain)ess!y 
enough by si,ining up. RCttinR a 
blood donor pin. and fillin1 out 
forms . Nest came the weeding 
out of unusuable .donors, by a 
crherlaofwelghl, blood pra.sure. 
•emperature, pulse rate, facts• 
ab.'lllt their last meal and medical 
history. The skinny and the 
hungry were turn~d away to 
fatten up before donating. For 
some, though, being heavy 
o:nough to pass the 110 poaad 
weight mln!mum was a 'l'o:re 
i!"possa1,Uity. 
---Politics Of Hunger·---
tryh11 to cut people from the 
pro,rram in order to reduce 
-Politics Is a major force in 
spendins. . 
dedding who will 80 hungry and Not only Is the U.S. 111vo1Yed In 
who wiD not. elimination of domestic hunser, 
TIie major pn,pam in the U.S. but it la allo nertin11 Itself OD a 
used to feed Its o"n hun,rry 1lobal scale. In November of 1974 
,eople Is 'Food Stamps. Altbough the U.S. took part In the World 
the goal of Food Sta•ps Is Food Conference In Rome. The 
worthwhile, ti,., pro1raro has Conference drew up the "Univer-
may pitfalb. It alms at a llllldl sal Declaration on the Endlcatlon 
too low ud Darrow IDcome - of ffun11er•• "hich ·say• that 
bracht, aad It has DOI lept DP eweryc,ae has a rlllfrt to lie free 
with die grawiac lafladoa rate. from haa11er. ud that no child 
To a~d to these prollle..,s. slloDld pto bed han811. 
Congress has been contiDDally IDtenatlonaJl7, the U.S. has 
A MAN SA1D1m 'llf.":. UNIVERSE: "SIR, I EXIST." ' 
"MCM'EVJlil' PLIED THE UNIVE~E, 
"THE FA , tiar CIZEATm>..lN ME 
A SENS . t:1LIGATION,\\ 
.. 
..... ~ t-....T.l.. 
mr...,... 4"1ft 
--"Enrytltlag Tbat Jnelry la We Ara'' 
been somewhat active In elim111· 
atlng hunger. In 1954. Congress 
passed Public Law 480 which 
allowed sur-plDs food to be 
shfpped abroad for sale at easy 
terms aDd some for grants ,., 
countries iD need. The U.S begsn 
to gradually reduce Its grain 
reserves. and in t'ln the R11SSlu 
"beat deal caused prlcea to 
increi<se, lnftation to Increase, 
and thf' llfflOGJlt of lf&ln n:serves 
to decrease- further. Pemaps 
It shoald be mentioned that the 
p1 ofU.s. foreign aid should not 
be to feed the entire world. 
Instead. it should be to help 
CIOWltria feed themselves. It is, 
however, necessary that food be 
s,:nt to those co11Dtrics who are 
not yet able to feed thenuelves. 
"ctually, the U.S. has given 
relatively small amounts of Aid to 
forelga countries. ID 1974 the 
pereeatage of the GNP pea by 
the U.S. In foreign aid rated 
foarteenth out of the seventeen 
nations of tlle Developmeat 
AK\-ce COUDCII • • 
One attempt ID further c,ummlt 
U.S.foreign policy Is the Right ID 
Food Rooludon which grew ou: 
of the llome Conference. TIie 
resolntion wollld be 11aed In 
llrmllladng U.S. belp policy. It 
pats bth the Ida that _,._ 
bu a rfallt to lbod. aad that this 
coantry shoDld uu:reaae Its 
anlstance for aelf.11elp in de-
velopillg COUDtries. It also calls on 
the government to speed oDe 
percent oftheDation's GNP OD 
foreip aid. If this resolution Is 
adopted it will be a positive atcp 
'OWard a U.S. commitment ID the 
abolition of hunaer. 
JUST ARRIVED IN ~ 
TIME FOi CHRISTMAS '~.:,.. 
CO-ORDINATES 
~, ••••• J11lors 
llntrs, Pa1ts 11• 
Yeds 11 Gray alll 
C1a1I Wool 
Sites 5 to 13 
at 
SMtrH'S 
128 E. Mam' 
NEXT TO 
mURSDAY'S 
NOVEMBER 15, 1976 
After the judaement of near 
normalacy, nezt e&"lle the hemo-
globin check by way of the a,pr,:r 
sulfate test. A few chops of blood 
were emac:ted from the finger or 
ear lobe and dropped Into the 
sotudon, If ~e blood drop sank 
their hemoglobin was in fine 
shape. 
Standing before the double 
doon ID enter the blood doaating 
chamben wu whme the condi-
tion of "butterflies In the 
stomach" began ID develop, for 
some. One ICudent eaJled It a case 
of • ·mild terror" •. 
Upon entrance, essential data 
wu typed up and the donor given 
a cup of oraDge j11lce to replace 
body fluids. Led by a smiling 
wlunteer the o..._ lay down on 
the table as the nurse readied the 
vein for p11nture. Before usiety 
had a chance to strike,. the needle 
was 111 the arm and the blood bag 
OD its way I? being filled. 
Once full the needle was 
retracted and the bag sent to be 
sealed, pcoceasecl for blood type, 
checked for any Impurities and 
then refrigerated. With the slight 
punture blotted dry, the weak· 
kneed donor wu lead by the Red 
Cross Volunteer slowly toward 
the Canteen-·one of the most 
enjoyable parbofthe ~ -
Seated, arm ollt·ltretcbed OD 
the table, the -.,here chang• 
ed as relieved donors Dibbled 
cheeze crackers and creme 
coolies and sipped milk and coke 
(donated by Pet and Coca-
Cola). The brave and not-so· 
brave shared small talk as they 
plaed their streqth back 111 the 
I~ mlaute nmiperatlve period. 
With oaly a pink bud-aid and a 
donor lticter to show evl"'°"'ce of 
their visit the de.ion alowly left. 
One 19th time veteran BDauaed 
DP the experience. "It seems like 
an awfDI painless gift yo11 cau 
, pe. considering all the aood it 
can do.'' And with a smile she 
added, "h makes yoa feel mighty 
sood too." 
NOVEMBER 15. 197~ 
'Grey Gardens' 
Premieres At 
Winthrop 
Controversial film mater Al 
Mayales bring, the southern 
ptemlae of "Grey Gardens" tci 
Winthrop College Tuesday, Nov. 
16 at 7:30 p.m. 
Al May1le1 and bis brother 
David produced the feature-
length documentary about Edith 
and Cdlu Bouvier Beale, ec:ctntrk 
moth-er ud daughter who llve 
isolated lives In a run-down Lona 
Island Ma:islon •. Their lives 
attraded national headlines when 
health department officials or-
dered their ho111e and grounds 
cleaned up, and the media 
dllc:,overed that the women were 
relatives of Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis. 
The Maysles, whose style of 
''dlrect cinema'' Is famous for the 
realism It portrays, met the 
Beales while working on a film 
about Jackie Kennedy and her 
sister, Lee Radzlwlll. The film 
mmn spent five weeks around 
the old atate recording the two 
wot;!en In everyday life. 
The resulting film has been 
called "one of the oddest, most 
.beautiful films ever" by the 
London Sunda:7 Times. Other 
reviewers con1emned It for belna 
ezploltlve of the Beales, but Ma. 
magazine praises It as "a plinful 
but poignant affirmation of life." 
The Winthrop showing, open to 
the public at no charge, will be In 
Tillman Auditorium on the 
Winthrop campus with Al Mayal-
es present for commentary. For 
more Information, contact Joynes 
Center at (803) 323-2196. 
TJ /ENTERTAINMENT PAGE FIVE 
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----'Cult': Still Casting· ~p~ll 
byJlmGood 
For those of us who have 
listened to psychadaelia since its 
Inception back In the middle '60s, 
most of the originators, we find , 
""I either dead or forgotten, or 
have changed their approach or 
have simpl; burnt themselves 
out. Turning to the musicians of 
the seventies hi'the field once 
called "heavy metal" listeners 
lite u1yaelf find the tastiness, 
orlalnallty and muslclaaahlp 
somewhat lacking. The new 
brud, probably best labeled 
"shock rock", gives us the lltea 
~ 
••a•, &IUCAllOIIM. 
aaV!CEI, nee. 
··--------= . .==.i:=:= 
..... .
:=5 -
.  -
_______ ,.., 
· hZHNI ... ._. ___ 
....... ~--
of Alice Cooper. Black Sabbath, 
Aerosmith, Kiss (po11lbly the 
most thorouply tutcle11 musical 
farce In history), The New York 
Dolls, vampy, tramp)', and 
campy, and Tubes, along with at 
least a score more equally, 
fo!'lletable and regretable. Hard 
rock resorts to slhberlng Its slimy 
way aero .. the sta1e replete In 
sequins and platforms and a 
plethora of mate-up pesquery, 
its shooting fluh•bombs, splttln1 
flame torches and blasting 
air-raid sirens Intent upon dis· 
tractlng the audience from the 
bland, monotonous drone of 
facetless muslc:allty. 
Enter the haoa of this piece, 
although not asuide white dlara· 
es, nonetheleH a welcomed If 
demonic sight. On stage the Blue 
Oyster Cult are "guilty" (If the 
term la truly desened) of the 
same cheap theatrics u any of the 
above mentioned, yet they carry It 
off with professional precision, 
111lng pyrotechnics to enhance 
their delectlble meaa-declble 
booaie style. 
Aside &om provlna thenuclve.. 
among the all-time master• of 
"1 ~ 20% OFF 
; All Pants And Tops 
s..,a. 
DnuS.,<: 
THE 
WION 
110 
energized live perfonuance with 
their classic, teeth rattllna, foot 
stomping, brain curdling "On 
Your Feet or On YoW' Knees" two 
record live album, the Cult has 
steadUy reached out to perfect a 
variety of moods and styles. Their 
n~west album, •• Agents of 
Fortune" blends jazz, blue•, 
avuite-1ude, and aood ol' R&R 
influences to 1lve us their best 
studio effort yet. To my tnow-
led1e this marts the first time 
they have successflllly blot.en a 
hit slnale with "(Don't Fa.) The 
Reaper" dimblna the rop ten. 
MUSIC 
In the grand Cult tradltlou, 
other cuts off the L.P. Include 
such pseudo-dlabollc titles u 
"E. T .I. (Ema Terratlsl lntelll· 
geoce)", ustafuJ J.oye," and 
"Tattoo Vanqilre." the opening 
cut. "Thia Ain't the Summer of 
Love" gnbs you l111medlately 
with the atrldent hot 'n' nasty 
style most often auoc:fated with 
B.o.c., followed Immediately by 
an eleclronic 'SOs styled hoaty· 
tonk la111ent entitled "True 
Confessions," the vivid bass lines 
Rocldn' Rico at 
4p.m. eeelrday, 
on Rock Bill', 
WTYC 
RADIO 
Dial 11% 
Requ~sts. 3?ll-1777 
blending oraanlcally with Buck 
Dharm•'s thtoaty, styliud lead 
guitar. Dharma continues to 
exhibit impeccable guitar wort 
throughout, always managln1 to 
be In the rlabt place at the right 
time with just the proper 
emphasis, never fighting the 
other Instruments f.,. dominance 
as In a baud lit .. Led Zeppelin. 
This type of disciplined wort 
seems to be th.e tey to the success 
of this band musically. The 
obvious effort of the members to 
Interweave their music Into an 
integral fabric comes through In 
7. 
their stage wort as wen as In the 
variety borne of such a aym-
pathetlc relationship which Is 
evidence most particuuly 011 
'Aaenta'. Here's hopln2 the Cuh 
can attain commercial success 
w;thout forfeltln1 the qualit)' e>f 
· their product. ll' 
Listening Tip: For madmum 
enjoyment the Cult sbou,d be 
played lairly loud and on a set 
with blah speaker capacity and 
aood headphones. Tum off all the 
1r1hts, put the heatgear on and 
space. 
II 
T ,., 
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'It Ke~ps You Running' 
by Ron Layne 
A new IIIOYie, visually violent 
and heart stopping, has been 
running Olterally) In Cbariotte for 
the last couple of weeks and it 
won't be loni until tbe MARA-
ntON MAN will cover the twenty 
ode! miles between Charlotte and 
Rock HIII.PToduced by Robett 
Evans and Sidney Beckerman, · 
directed by John Schlesinger and 
based on tbe novel by William 
Goldman, tbe film stars Dustin 
Hoffman In probably the most 
lnteme role of his career. 
MARATHON MAN h~s some 
of tbe most 'Peckenpahlsh' 
violence to eq,lode on the Sl.tten 
alnce TAXI DRIVER. In many 
Instances, the blood shed is 
overdcme, a stomach wretching 
pluma party, bot If you can ll&ud 
-.. .  
':,.,: 
ks1 CAMDEN ST. 
the blood, go -. go QllCrience 
the lllm. 
The film opens with many 
diverse scenarios, that seem as 
unconnected as mcst of our brains 
after fiual eums. Then, lite a 
spider bringing the fragile 
threads of a web \011ether, 
G1>ldman and Schlesinger send 
your senses on a run for their life. 
You are very step Hoffman tal:es, 
every breath he breathes and 
every moment of anxiety, fear 
and anger he e.1pericnces. 
MARATHON MAN is a run 
through past and present, and 
ie&vt'S the viewer out of breath 
and out of his seat with .every 
hrist of plot. 
S~rprisillgly, the """" painful 
scenes, kre the ones where the 
hen,s sufferlnil Is Implied, but noC 
HIGH GEAR 
HEAD GEAR 
n.. Ne. lll-3141 
0111 lllock from 
Woffonl Dorm 
Behind Good Pharma 
esplidtly depicted. The director 
may have achieved a new high In 
vle1oer empathy. To see the film 
Is to know the real meaning oi 
wllllna auspeallon of disbelief. 
Don't take our word for it, go feel 
for yourself. It should leave you 
vlsably shaken. 
If yoa can stand a plasma 
pl~ure, don't walk, run to see 
THE MARATHON MAN, and, 
take a 'friend. You'll need 
somemie to hdp you off the !loot 
whffl the tinaJ credits beam to r.,11 
aaossthew:reen ... 
Portraits 
On Display 
THE ATIANTA CON'IBMPOIIAIIY DANCE CO. 
A collectlon of historic portraits 
from funUles In this region of the 
state Is now on dls11lay In the 
Winthrop College Gallery of Art 
In the Ratledge Building. 
O!)en to the public free of 
charge. the ellhibltioa will be on 
display through Dec. 13. Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 2-S 
p.m. Sunday. 
'Fun, Frolic 
And Sheer 
Entertainment' 
Several of the portraits come 
from the Winthrop colloctl.on, but 
many were donated by Individual 
families of the uea. A few were 
loaned by the North Carolina 
Museum of Hlstary In Ralelp. 
Edmuad Lewandowski, chair-
man of the Wlntbrop art 
departmeat, arranged the ellhi· 
bitlon. He said it was ldoally 
,utted to the bicentennial year 
Ind was an e.rample of MW rich 
this area was In the history of the 
nation. 
One of the South's most famous 
dance groups, The Atlanta 
Contemporary Dance Co. will 
perform at Winthrop Colleae 
Monday, Nov. IS, at 8 p.m. In 
Byrnes Aadltorlum. 
The Atlanta Contemporary 
Dance Co. llu been In eslsteace 
sinc4' 1948, but only went 
pr,,fesslonal in 1971. 
Resident artists at Georala 
State University, the slz·=mber 
group achieved national pro• 
minence by partldpation In the 
Dance Tourlna Program and 
Artists-in-the-Schools Propam, 
both under the sponsonbip of the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts. 
VILLAGE SQUARE 
TUES-SAT 
10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
FRIDAY NII'ES 
TIU· 12 a.m. 
Ph. 366-6016 
and an added treat at 
UYI'OWN THURSDAYS 
LWE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ON 
FRIDAY EVE.'NINGS 
EASY LISTENING MUSIC WHILE 
Their repertoire lndudes mo-
dern · dance, jazz and mime 
choreographed to music ranging 
from Brahms to mountain songs. 
Accotding 11> the ATLANTA CON, 
STITUTION, "They discovered 
that cl&nce Is fun, frollc and sheer 
entertainment." • 
Tlctets for the Wlntmop Serles 
presentation are SS fur orchestra 
and first balcony and S3 for 
second and third balcony. 11cket.s 
will be on sale ,-t the Byrnes box 
office from 2-11 p.m. the day of the 
sbow. 
For ftuther Information, -· 
tact Joynes Center a Continuina 
Educatloa, telephone 323-2196. 
YOU ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
AND WIDE SELECTION OF BEER AND WINE. 
'! ·-,,n--~·11·~r·· 
. ·'~1 
Eagles Given Booster Shot 
Sports enthllliasts In Rock HUI 
T11esday elected to found an . 
all,ledcs "booster dub" that will 
support the iaCTeHingly com• 
petltlve Eagles of Winthrop Col-
lege. · 
The Election Day deciaion by 
nearly 30 Rock Hill communit) 
leaders came during a campus 
breakfast meeting led by Win-
throp President Charles B. Vall. 
John A.. Gill, a Rock Hill 
buslnessm1J1, wu appointed 
chairman of the dab's temporaiy 
steering committee and will lead 
groundworlt oa the dub's by-laws 
and constitution. 
The mecstlng came on the heels 
of Sept. 20 decl1ions by the 
Winthrop Board of Trustees to 
hire an athletic director aad to 
introd:ace Eagles baaketball as 
the faurth Intercollegiate me.n's 
sport on_.campus. 
Vall ezplalned dndag che 
brutfast session that 44 appli-
catioas for the newly acthorlzed 
athletic directorship had been 
received. 
"!'be athletic dlrectoc will coach 
the men's basltetblll team when 
It dons Eagle livery for the t 977 
season. 
Winthrop EaaJes aow compete 
la JO Intercollegiate sports for 
~ or -en. Women's teams 
are entered In field hoc~~y, 
Douglas Studio 
TatlerPhot ographer 
Color, Gold Tone 
Black & White 
Placement Photos 
314 Oakland Ave. 
Phone: ~27-212~ 
S11p11ders 
,. $4.00 
TRY THIMI 
M1ltl-Colors 
,.1111,•11 
Grell wit• 111n 
O,t.oor Oa1l 
1051 OaklHcl AYI. 
Rock NIH, S.C. 
321-0240 
voUeyball. bt.sketball, gymnas-
tics, tennis, golf and softball. Thi, 
college ls a member of th-. 
As,oclatlon of lntercollegiati, 
Athletics for Women (AIA W). 
Eagle men, mesawllUe, com• 
pete now In socci,r, tennis and 
golf. Basketball will nest year join 
the list of, sports la which the 
college competes u a member of 
the Natlo~al Association of lnter-
coUi,giate Athletics (NAIA). 
"A strong booster clab will 
play a major role la definlag the 
Wlllthrop program of competitive 
men's and WDlllen' s athletics." 
Vail explains. 
P11nds ooalributed la support of 
Winthrop latamllegiate atb1etlc:s 
will be maaaaed bytbe Winthrop 
C'Allegi, Pouadflioa, aaya George 
i)anlap, president oi the founda-
tion. Contributions are tu de· 
ductlble. Dunlap notes. Checks 
should be payable to "The 
Winthrop College Foundation." 
Said the Winthrop president, 
"This developmrat effort will 
.require the support of many 
gr.oup1, including Rock Hill 
dtizenl and Winthrop alumni." 
Menltt P. WUkerson, a Rock 
Hill businesuaan and Winthrop 
trustee. declared that the H· 
panded Winthrop sports program 
will contribute to a heightened 
11.ock Hill "identity ... 
A. Long 
Winter's Nap 
by R.on Layne 
Well, Coach Casada and tho Eagle soccer team have played 
out their h-and In this year's season. Though the record 
doesn't reflect a particularly aood season, It was aood In the 
respect that the ,eam gained some valuable apeclence and 
will be coming back as a veteran 10ccer club, without 
sufferlaa too deeply from player 1011 due to graduation. 
Casada Is already looking ahead to nezt season. when 
hope.fully some newly recruited players will add even more 
experience to the squad. 
Which brings us to !Dday ••• and a lot of tomocrows. You 
see, when Winthrop soccer ends, so ends men intercoUeglate 
sports f<>r a few months. I bear the gripes the women 
laten»Uegialf' teams voice about the attention men's athletics 
get, but look who !iu winter sports here ar aood ol' WC. Sure. 
n~st year Winthrop men will have butetball, but for aow we 
must content ourselves with basket weaving oc some other 
pursuit. This Is an age when people are screaming prejudice. 
s., here goes. GET US MEN'S ATHLETICS IN A BIG WAY. 
That is about as far as that will go, bot 11 least Its been said. U 
people scream back about rost. well , we put to11ether 
women's Yolleyball, how about mea·s. There are schools that 
have intercoUegi.ale men·s gymnastics, how about Winthrop? 
Maybe It'• time to consider-the possibility of a .men's 
basebaO team. Sure It costs. but not lllte football. We bow 
It can't be done cvernlghl, :.utglve us an Indication that these 
thlap will come to pus. That's all we really ut.. 
Now, the admlalstratlon may say, 'lbere they go again, 
give give give ... ', but when a college has some lntenlOlleglate 
sports for men, people stop going home so often un the 
weekends and there area 't !lreat big holes In the week's 
activities. Not only that, more people will look at a college u a 1 
possible selection for the~ hl&her education If the college bu 
some athletic programs to offer. That's where the college geta 
some retum: for all their lavestmeot. Wake up Wlatbrop, 
those are jock straps hanging la the windows of Thomson and 
It looks lilte the men are here to atay. ,~ 
:C 
·- ·-
·----
: . Life, -Health, 
·'ROCK HILE. . Auto, Fire 
~ELEPHONE' Insurance 
: . CALL COMPANY NATIONWIDE 
! 
Doug Angel 
330 
i EAST BLACK i~ 327-6111 Classof'75 
. ~ 
·- ·-----
-
'AGf~ · 
"'P. ~ 
Jock Shorts 
The ir.ea's league All-Stars 
defeated the league champlou, 
Blnegrass Buzzards 18-6. For the 
All-Stan, Glen Mc:Cmter made a 
22 yard·retum of an Intercepted 
pus. Mite EftDIDll IICIOled .on an 
8 yard pasa from George Raad. 
F or the Baznrd1, P. Carter 
scored their only TD OD a 21 yard 
return of an intercepted pus. In 
the sea.ad half, A11-Star, Even-
son scored c,n another pus from 
Raad. Raad, Evenson, Kearney, 
McAlister. Schwartz, White, and 
Gibson were cited AU-Star stand· · 
outa. Oatatandlag for 'the Baz-
zarda were McCorkho, Boyd, 
Mcswain, Bowman, Riggins, 
WUey, Cuter, and Gou. 
............................ 
Pinal standings in the c:o-ed 
football lacue: • 
Skiing Anyone???-
The Department of Physical 
Education, la c:oujunctlon with 
the French Swiss Sti College, will 
offer a Snow Skiing course 
December 19-23 during the 
Chriltmu llrealt. Classes will be 
held at Blowing R.oc1t. N.C. The 
course, P . E. 204, carries one 
semester hour credit and la 
graded on an S-U buis. Coat for 
Winthrop students is S7S.OO. This 
fee indudes instruction Sl!Dday 
night through Thursday (five 
sessions), equipment including 
boots, uls and pc,les. slope and 
lift fees, accident Insurance and 
lodgina. It does not Include 
tnnaportatlon and meals. 
An important orientation aes-
slon will be held Monday. Nov. 22 
at 6:30 In the P..abody lounge. ;.. 
representative of the Prench 
Swiss St! College will present the 
1essloa. At tbia time a S20.00 
deposit will be c:ollec:ted. Students 
tatlag this coarse ahuald register 
fur P.E. 204 at early registration 
Nov. JO or Dec. J. 
Dr. Carolyn Smith, Director of· 
the Haman Development Center. 
will be the Winthrop represen• 
wive in charge uf the group. 
SGN Notes 
Tomocrow at 7:JO la Peabody 
activity room, Bobby Richards.on 
will give a tallt on the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes. Everyone Is 
Invited. . 
On November JO at 7:30 la the 
actlvny room, a representative of 
Rawlings Sporting Goods .,.,UI 
present a demonstration of sports · 
equipment. SGN members att 
,encounged to attend. 
OPEN 
11 AM-H PM 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 
ASH & CHIPS $}35 
....... , ... u, 
ONCE YOU'VE" EA TEN WIIH US •• • 
YH will bow ou fo...i la GRl'!ATI ••• Yo. dea't lp,•w wbt 
:-••'re mla1l•a a nti! yoa try It. C•me la Car h1.11eb, a 
......,_ aaaocli, ,.,..S ~ dlaMr • aller doe obow. Yoa'I 
be pod J9Qdld. With pdcee lib doeae, ,OU .... •t alford ID ..C Ill 
""-· 
Sallaadae Swlwi.l.. 
N-Y-~ 
llolopa,llam,IIIIIIIJ, 
.................. 
...... ""'" .. , ·-pao plPfKNlnl ... 
ppen, oil•• ell, let• 
-.._... ~
..... A ... 
............... U" 
W..11.B 
1131 CHERRY ROAD 
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Disco Ducks Beat Lander 
Winthrop College me11 's and 
women's llltramanls ended the 
season this year as they played' 
Lander College at tlae lbdt HDI 
Stadlnm, Wednesday night, Nov• 
ember:?. 
Sbowlq outmndlng offense, 
the Women's Disco Ducts shut 
out Lander 36-6. Winthrop's 
scoring began as Karen 'Ho11' 
Iseman threw .. 13 yard pass to 
Pam Smith, and continued as 
Iseman passed to Alina Dows &Ir 
a 15 yard touch down. Jane 
Ashworth scored both conver-
sions on JO yard passes by 
Iseman. Jsemaa then ncted up 6 
more points on a 10 yard run, 
leavin• the score 22-0. 
Iseman continued her out-
standing game with a ,screen pass 
to Karen Duncan, who ran for 10 
yards. The Disco Duch final 
score c11me on a 10 yard pass to 
Connie Strictland by Karen 
Duncan, wbo also threw to Unda 
Clad: for the estra point. 
Lander's only score was early 
In the third quarter on a 80 yard 
inter<eptlo.n return. 
Outstandiaa Dism Duct play-
en were Teresa Steinhauer. Holly 
Bland,.Karen Duncan, Karen 
Iseman, Teresa Moore, Connie 
Strictland, Anne Reese and 
Phyllis Grlus. 
Coach Evans Bn>wa said "AU 
the girls played extremely well. 
They all looked really good." 
The Buzzards were not as lucky. 
as Lander squeaked by 6-0 In a 
very well-played defaslve pm~. 
A 45 )'Md nm by l.andtt's PhD 
Lowther was all t1'at could 
penetrate the Buzzards powafu1 
defense, with outstanding players 
Wayne Bowman, Scott Beyen, 
Lynn Cole, Mite Wylie and Dave 
Rips. -
Scott McSwaln, Jr. Boyd and 
Wayne Bowman led the offense, 
while John Landstreet's ...,,,,en. 
daus panting helped the team oat 
In many tight situations. 
Coach Brown commented on 
the game, "It was an e1tre111ely 
good defeaslve game. They were 
playing a very well organized, 
good 1eam, and did very well a• 
galnst them. Lander was a mach, 
much faster team." 
Brown hopes to mate t:,e 
gamH with Lander an annual 
event. "It was a tremendous 
cllmu to the Intramural season. 
The crowd support was good, we 
all had a good time." 
He al:1<1 said both Lander and , 
Presbyterian commented on the 
''tint class hospitality Winthn>p 
College showed. I'd nte to thank 
all of the students who made this 
year great." 
Volleyball Team 
Places Third 
W"mthn>p came In third place In Marion off the court 1>5, 15-4. 
the West Georgia Volleyball Advancing to semi-final action, 
Tournament, Nov. 5 and 6. WC Winthrop was stopped by East 
won llveofslz matches during the Tena. State 12-15, 8-15. B. 
weekend. Starnes served for most of 
Winthrop placed first In pool ETSU's points during the match. 
competition by defeating Colom- W"mthn,p !'Jayed a tough Tenn. 
bus. N. Georgia. and Tennessee Tech team for third place by 
Tech. The Eagles beat Coh .. inbus defeating them 13-15, 16-14, 
15-6, IS.13. Chulene Faglier and 15-11. 
Lynn Avant served for many of The volleyball team played Its 
Winthrop's points. · Nest. N. • last game of the season last 
Georgia wu beaten by WC 15-4, Tuesday. WC defeated Presby· 
16-14. Completing pool play, the terian College IS.JO, 10-15. 15-4. 
Eagles went three games to beat Results from last weekend's 
Tennessee Tech 15-IJ, 11-15. St:ateVolleyballToumamentwere 
15-8. · not available at press time. 
Winthrop later entered single- • 
elimination play and blew Fnncls SPORTS QUIZ 
Go alt e Ken Dryden 
pl~ s pro hockey for 
what team? 
NOfrEMBER 
SPORTSWEAR 
SALE 
laswer 
S119JP1111'110 fB9JlUOW 
Denims 
Polygab1 
Calcl•tta• 
Many Styles 
Many Fabrics 
1 ... 1eSH 
9 
.. 
FALL SWEATERS 
Cardigans 
Slipove~ 
Turtlenecks 
Wraps 
Novelties 
S-M·L 
7'' 
.. 
14''. 
..... 
SIG 
• .... a.a tlra .... MUIAPJI. 
ilarsball 
~euttltrs 
ROCK HILL MALL 
ROCK HILi.. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
in the tradition of 
timeless elegance 
MARQUISE 
BRIDAL SET 
EARS PIERCED FREE 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
$7.50 EARRINGS. 
JOIN OUR 
EARRING CLUB 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF FIVE PAIR· 
ET h P 
NOVEMBER 15, 1976 
t 
t.,..A.....t, or Wlllttu.p, drMna the ball at~ c.ne,e. 
,,.....byS-llallata) 
WC Hosts Hockey Tourney 
Last weetead, WC hosted the 
Sootheast Field Hoctey Tourna-
ment and AIA W Region II 
Tournament. 16 teams from 
Maryland, Washlagton, D.C., 
Virginia and the Deep South 
14aads putieipated In th'° South-
east Tourney. Si,r teams from 
lteatacty. North Carolina, and 
Virginia played ia the AJA W 
ChamplolLllllp. 
Accordlaa to Maeberta Bobb, 
coach and coordinator of the 
Snatbeast Tournament, "All 
teams will play four matches. 
There will be no winning team. 
Instead, two ~•quads will be 
selected tn represent Southeast In 
the Natlr.aal Fidd Hoctey Tonm-
ament In Philadelphia. The 
winning team from the AIA W 
Championship will also be pre, 
sent at Iha aatiouls." 
TJ FUMBLES 
PSYcmc SUDSI Tm&'• dpt, ..... b ............. w--TJ 
eemlaaM ID"'* die .......... 'Bew m..S. wlD people ........ !Al aet 
th* llaada • - cald liappJ J,dce. AD yea _. do la plcll lhe 
........ or-ceDeaa rootball ......,._ e-•a 11,e .-. ,-p1c1i 
11,,,......_ .. 
AIIKANS,\,S ------ VS. ----- S.M.ll, 
cntaNNATI VS. VANDBJUilLT 
au.DEL . vs. . DAVIDSON 
a.EMSON VS. SOUTH CAIIOUNA 
DUD VS. N, CAIIOUNA 
PLORIDA VS. ------ RICE 
IJIIDIANA ~----- · VS, - ---- PUBDUE Kmtl'UCKY _____ VS. ·----- TENNESSEE 
LS.U. ----- ft, ------- TULANE 
omo STATE vs.----- MICRIGAN 
TIE BaEAUa, Pndlet the t.lal auihr of polau acored 
------------In dto Maryland YI, Vlr1l11t. 
.,..-. .. 
Mue yarpndlctloaa ud 111111 d,r,m la at tlie Dlaldaa deak be(on, 
7 p.m. F'llday Nn, 19. PICK THE WINNEIIS AND TBE DRINKS 
AJIE ON US. LAST WEEK'S WINNER, ED Ml'J'C8EU. 
,, _____ -----------------' 
·1·j' UNISEX HAIRCUTS 
'" . I Ir: Larry Uoa11 
l11t· luN1au1 1111 INDIVIDUALIZED~ 
- ---- GEOMETRIC 
SOUTHERN HAIRCUlllNG HAIRCUTS ~ 
1151 CAMDEN AVE. HAIRCARE PRODUCT 
ROCK Hill, S.C ...... bl-" By VIDAL SAS500 
!'for 1ppolnlanant ...... -_call: 328-1666 from WOfford Dor111 _J 
-r-1t (ft cos t' IMUMOCC . N ... _._.____ ---·---·-~"'"••••~"""••• 
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GI Benefits Increase 
'Die fallolril,g GI Bill hu been 
1lgaed lllto law by Pre1ldeat 
Ford. . 
"GI BILL-AD elght-percel!t 
Increase, retJOactive to Oct. I, In 
GI educatlDn benefits Is prOYided 
in Public Law 94-502. A similar 
coll-of-living lncreue Is made in 
educational benefits for the 
spou- and children of deceased 
or totally c!i,abled veterans. The 
new tieaeflt rotes are Sl92 per 
month rw a faJJ.tlme lhMleat with 
no dependent,, S341 for tho1e 
with one depeadeat. and S396 for 
those with two depeacleatl, with 
an extra S24 for each additional 
dependent. Three.quarter and 
half.time lladein receive pro, 
portloutely lower amOUDtl." 
The new law ·cuts off G! 
benefits for men and women 
entering the armed force1 after 
Jan. l, but sets up far them a new 
educational aaYiDp plu to which 
they would contribute. It provides 
that, if they wish to participate, 
SSO to S75 of their military pay 
each month would be Ht uid~ for 
their education after they leave 
the service. The Veterans Ad· 
ministration ,..,uld put up S2 for 
each St they contributed. An 
S8.IOO maximum 11 placed on 
each individual's educational 
fund--Sl, 700 on his or her ,,wn 
contributions and SS,400 on .he 
VA' s. Tbe new plan w11 enacted 
for a ,five-year experimental 
bui•. 
Another feature of the law 
J!lyes nine additional months of 
benefits to all those """ eligible 
1111der the GI bill, making a total 
of 45 moatha of beneflt1. Still 
another provision increaaa the 
reporting fee paid to lnstltutlo111 
' from SJ to S4 per student veteran, 
and frnm S4 to S6 per veteran 
whose check is delivered to the 
1chool. Under the new law. the 
VA cannot approve the enroll-
ment of any veteran ID any course 
• In which more th&II as perceot of 
the students are bavillg all or part 
of their tuition. fees or other 
charges paid for by the edu-
cational Institution, the VA or by 
grants from other federal &gea• 
cies.. 
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Rocking For A Cause 
I 
.I 
Attention: 
The Rock-a-thon raised S320 
.(ut Friday night for the Child-
ren's A1tentlon Home, aco:ordlng 
to Student Life Commltt.:e chalr-
penon Susan Whittier. 
Sizteea studeim nlCled fn,,n 8 
,p.m. to 2 a.m. In Thomson 
Cafeteria after havilla callected 
pled,es of money 1w tlidr lime 
~peat rocking. Cl11y Clari< 
Seniors and Graduate Students 
Pick up caps and gow:ns, invitations 
and personalized cal"ds. 
' NOVEMBER 15-19 
,.  ., .. 
8:30 a.ni.~;O(tp.m. 
w1a•,• Ctlllp Sten 
1•11ns STUDENT (ENTEi 
... 
collected the largest sum of St 16, 
with Glager Barfield rannlP& 
-4wltbSSi. 
Epicure Food Service doaated 
~. donutl, potatocblps. ud 
hot and cold drfats for t•e 
10Cbn. Fred Angerman, mau-
llff of Wlnth,op"s cafeteria and 
hl1 assistant. Chacl< Jones, 
stayed In Thom,on aod played 
cards with studc.nts. 
Several non-r<din11 studc:nll 
~ IIIOWld the cafeteria to talk 
and enjoy the festivities. Students 
passed tbe time by playing 
••mes, watching TV, leafing 
throaah mapzlnes. emlmria!er-
..._ _, taltiag. 
"1-pleaed with the-,,t 
of "'oney we brought In. The 
people· who meted seemed to 
enjoy if DecaUle they knew it WU 
for a aood cause," Whittler 
eammeated. 
Campus Bestsellers 
What are college students 
reading when they are tryiag to 
ignore their toatbooks? Pabllsll· 
ers r~port that paperbacks are 
selling like botc$es Otl cur,:,UJeS 
this year and students' tastes 
have shown very little change 
over the laSl few years. 
Tbe big bits this year are 
spiritual books, lncludlaa ltabert 
Pirsig's Zea ... die Ad ef 
Mot•rcyel• Malat .... ce, Kea 
Olton's Tbe Arl 81 Baa ... 1 
._la• Upifpl Wadd, T.A. 
Harris's ra O.K., Y•'N OJL 
and numerous works on Tran•· 
enc!ental Meditation aa.t HST. 
In the fiction departaient, Kurt 
Vonnegut 1.11-d Kea Kesey arc 
grabbing a major portion of the 
reader manet, especially with the 
,eacwed iaterest In One Flew 
0... 'l1le Ooo:bo'• Neat. 
Publishers say the topics that 
deal wltlt the feminine sez remain 
biggies u well. Erica Jong'• 
psychological jaunt titled, Fear al 
Fl.rfas, Jadltb llossner's ....._. 
F• IIWer Gee,llm, Betty Frie-
da11's n. Fealalae Myatlq•• 
and Saaaa Btownmlller'a Apll,lt 
Ou WIii are the top sellers 
amoaa thoae l:oots written 'b· 
femalea. 
Science Plctloa ud Pucuy 
readen-stlll hoobd Oil tbe old 
fanrites, Llcladlng Tolltlea '1 
BOBBIT TalLOGY. 
James Parrish's 
Flowerland 
ACRa!S FROM 
RICHARDSON BALL 
221 Cherry lfd. Jllme: 328-820f 
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Advising Dates S~heduled How -To Get--A )ob 
What do I wear? What do I say? factor in whether or not you"II be 
How ean I make a good first hired." Tyson pointed out the 
lmpresaion? These and other following as helpful hints for a 
questions coocemlng job Inter• successful interview: 
Ms. Naacy t«rester. Arts and the catalog. 
Sciences Student Counselcir. bas January 7 will be the date to· 
u11011Dced Nov. 15-19 as t!le chanae unsatisfactory schedules. 
offlctal advlalag week prior to for the sp-lng MOmester. 
pre-zeilslntioa Nov. 30 ud Dec. All Elementary Education and 
l. Early Childhood Ed~catloo ma· 
"Majors In the Arts, Sciences. jors ahould meet •·Ith their 
or thoH who are undecided • advisers at one al two meetings 
shoulcheelt advising with eltben scheduled for November 16 and 
pr.i,r. Belli Lowman. or myself. 17. 
The students cu come and sign The purpose of the meetings is 
up for III appoilltmeut to see us. to plan for coarses to be taken 
'¥e wUI be staffed with two extra nest semester. Students advised 
people (peer advisors) to try to by B. Moody, E. Stallings and C. 
accommodate the people,•• said Tutwiler should attend the 
Forrester • . Appointment sheets meeting un Tuesday, November 
are in the Arts and Sciences 16 at 5 p.m. In Withers 
advising office In Kinard. Auditorl.im. Stodents advised by 
Freshmen interested In teacher R. Althouse, C. Anfin. J. Anfln. 
certification are asked to note th~ M. Bishop, R. Braswell and L. 
new certification requirements in Lebby should attend the meeting 
on Wednesday, N.,vember 17 .: 5 
p.m. in Withers Auditorium. 
· Those unable to attend tbe 
meeting r.sslgned to tbetn should 
attend the other meeting. Stu• 
dents who can't attend either 
meeting should contact their 
advisers as soon as possible. 
views were the topic t1f * short F"ill out your application neatly 
c11urae. held last T.iesday In aud legibly. 
Dinkin• Student Center entitled Dress well·"you never get a 
"How To Conduct ll. Successful second chance to make a first 
Job Interview." The course Is impression." 
being taught by Jerry Tyson, IC11ow a grc;.t deal about the 
personnel manager for Sear's company and the job you are 
'1W'. "1111 0n W a//s Roebuck & Company in Rock HUI applying for. 
W n o and is sponsored by the short Plan your interviP ·Be prepar· 
Scientists have seen the writing course committee of Dinkins eel to anawer any qu, .Ions about 
on the wmlls and have concluded Program Board. yourself. 
girls are now scrlbbllng more According to Mr. Tyson, Time y.,ur interview-Mr. Tyson 
graffiti than boys. comretnion Is the bi111est hurdle suuesis any day but Monday. 
Psychologists crawled throap one will face in finding I job. He Be passive. 
the bathrooms at four large says. "I have known numerous Be aggressive. 
midwestern schools discovered cases where there hu been one The ftnml ~mon will be held on 
that female graffiti artists are job opening and over a hundred Tuesday, November 16 at 7:30 
penning four times the amount of applications. 'O!ls makes the Job p.m. in room 222 Dinlllns. There 
graffiti as their male counter• Interview the most lmpottant Is no charge. 
,;, s...:ng parts. UN Benefit -Brunson Memorial 
.L' a 1,1, The girls wrote mainly roman-
tic inscriptions. the J~umal of Partlclpants in the Model UN participant or Poltlcal Science 
The Winthrop College H1111ger notice of the following: , Sociml Psychology reports, except and friends or Sandy Brunson are Oub member· Co-chairperson• 
Tull: Fam, wUI sponsor an Olfam Hungry people In Impoverished in upper income areas where the combining th~lr effol'ts to raise for the raffle ire Sissy Oark and 
Fast on Wednesday. November countries may someday be eating writing became more erntic. funds. The combined effort has Al Gilchrist. 
17. Eaoh student will have the the300mutioapounclsofsurvival been made poasibl., by the As :,reviously announced. a 
opportunity ta fast one meal and rations squirreled away In U.S. Dead/me Announced Political Science Club which spring break trip is planned to the 
donate the cost to self-belp fallout shelters. That Is, If It donated a 10-apeed bicycle (S150 United Nations in New York with 
projects for under-prlviledged doesn't rot first. A REMINDER: THE ANTHO- value) to bead a list or 10 prizes a stopover in Washington. The 
communities overseas. · The wheat bllcults and candy OLOGY has announced Its fall for a raffle. , raffle will benefit students who 
Epicare Food Service has balls have been stored ror the last deadline for November ll. Oriltinally scheduled for Nov· need funds ta Include t!le trip as 
agreed to forward the cost of each 13-15 y,sars la the basements of Students and faculty of Win• ember 18. th" raffle has been part of their Model UN particlpa· 
meal to Odam. Oxfam is a low schools. offices. hospitals and throp may enter poems. short rescheduled for December l at tion. Sellers will get 75'11, of each 
over-head credible organization churches for use In cas~ of an stories. <1rawings. photographs. 9:00 p.m.. at Across the ticket sold credited ta their trip 
committed to alleviating the A-bomb attack. About half the prints. plays and essays by Stte61.0ther prizes include din- expenses. 
world hrmgercrisis. Disploys and food is still edible. sending them to P.O. Box 1187., nerfor two at the Pineville Dinner 
Information will be ava,:ale this Volunteer nolief agencies. nch via the campus mall. Theater. S20 certificate at Parrish Twenty.five percent or the 
week on both 0mm ud the fast. as CARE. want to send the gooc1· Those •ishing to enter tho Flowerland. and Dinner for t·NO at funds will be used to begin the 
For more information call the food to countries where it Is Presidenf• Poetry Contest sho..rld Thursdays. One "surprise prize" Brunson Me,norlal which will be 
Wesley Foundation at 327-5640. needed. But Caagress hu not yet designate such on each entry aad is still to be announced. ~n annual award In memory of 
la coajunc:tlon with the Odam. allocaled money to pay for Its indudc a self•addressed, ,tamp- Tickets are SI .00 and may be Sandy Brunson (BA Political 
b. might be well and wise fo take distribution. ed omvelope. purchased from any Model U"1 Science 1976). ,, 
~·:::::::~i*.===~·~:;;:~:::::::~:;:~~~~~~-~=(~~~6~~~ ~ ~~:=:~::..::f:ffii:::W.-.;,o,":::"~~~~~1=::?~l,:w,:•·<•:,oooc,,,..,.,.,..'l§. I . Pil;:~he!:IMILY TO: I 
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•"t",v.r:.,.... ... 
featuring: 
SUNDAY B.UFFET 
Serving From 11 a .m. - 3 p.m. 
Fresh Meats, Vegetables 
$ soSo',d & Dessert$3 25 
cww.- _.. 12 1 • ,111 taz 
SERVING SEAFOOD-STEAKS-CHICKEN 
Tues.-Thurs. frOII' 4 p:m.-10 p.111. 
Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m.-11 p..m. 
Sunday 3 p.m.-10 p.m. 
PHONE 366-1586 FOR ORDERS TO GO 
Out Mt. Gallant Id. & •••~ Ille Sips 
NOVEMBER 15, 1976 
..,. "g- ... -
I 
I 
I I 
CALENDAR 
NOVEMBER1~22 .,· 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 
10:00 Lm. Coffee recepdon ~ employees ~ Cafetcda 
lo meet film makeT Al Maylles · 
4:JOp.m. Faculty Conference Meeting Joha""' 
5: 15 p.m. Holy Communion Cautcrbury Epll<opll Cburdl 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
'Meal and Movie Westminster Honse 
Winthrop ~ll Deneen Dinkins 220 
7:00 p.m. Sigma Gamma Nu Meeting Peabody Activity Room 
Bobby Richardson, speaker It~ ' 
I~. :_ ,,oo p.m. Dlak!,ia Program Board: Dlntms 222 Short Course: How To Conduct A Sucxessful Interview. 7:00 p.m. Pl Delta Phi and International Dinkin• And. Students meeting. 
~: 7:00 p.m. Southern Premiere: r- Gardens TIiiman Aud. f~ -·~T 
i 
~< 
7:00p.m. Kappa Mu EpsUon meeting. Banet ,ft 330 
7:00 p.m. Dental Assistants. Joynes (Manning Room) 
8:00p.m. Dlntlns Program Board: 
International Cuisine 
Dinkins Aud. 
8:00 p.m. Social Wort Club meeting. Thomson Rec;. Room 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 
4:30 p.m. ,Home Ee fre,,hmen, Alexander's Thurmond 101 
advisees 
6:00p.m. Winthrop Outing Club Sims.105 ~ 
7:00 p.m. 'Energy Comervatlon In the Home' ~unao,id 1~! 
'1:00 p.m. .. Seaate ineeting Dinkins Aud. 
7:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
8:00p.m. 
~ew: 'Orestes 2000' Joynes CCliter 
Movie: 'Sl;enendoat,' 1ll1man Aud, 
En1C111ble Serles: Winthrop Recital Hall 
Chorale and Winthrop Si11gers 
TH~RSDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 
8:30 a.m. Motivator Modifiers Seminu Joynes Center 
~ 9un.-5p.m, Interviews for South 
Carolina NatloDal Bank 
Bancroll 142 
11:JOLm. WCCM Commuter twu:11 BSU 
4:JOp:m, Home.Be. freshman, Jluscaplq'a Tbunaond 191 
. ' ""'- . 
7:00p.m. Tbkd Annul Wrltma' Coaf'erence Joynes Center 
• ' bqlDa 
8:00p.m. Wilnhl01' Theater: 'Onstes 2000' John- Aud. 
Wt Art St1rtl11 l CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRll.T OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
..... , .... 111 ····'" ... 
,., ... ,.~ to CHIid Elder s-,•er 
r. ·11111, Jo1u 11 321,,1589 
TJ/C~LENDAR PAGE ELEVEN 
..... --;Ir """ .. .., -·- ..... --
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- 'ill... ~ t '!:t-' "; .. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBEll 19. 
6:JOp.m. Stoney erect 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 
ATS 
Notice To 
Dor• Std11ts 
NO ROOM CHAl'fGES 7111 be 
made llfterTODAY, November 
IS, according to Edith Bolin, 
Dlreclor of Student Homdag. 
Aa an11ouacement reaardlag 
houalag for 2ad 1emester has 
beea placed la campus mall 
6:JOp.m. D'PBChmtmuShopplngTrip Eut~ bores. 
I. Student3 who live oa campus 7:30p.m. Ebonite's Dance McBryde Cafeteria are uked to read the aa· nouncemcnt carefully, fill in th.: 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 
8.-00 p.m. · 'The Three Stooges Meet Hercules' Tdlman And. 
and. 'The Three Stooges Go Arouad 
the World In a Daze' 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 
• appropriate blanb and return the I attached form to the Student j Housing Office, 2nd r.oor Din· 
:~ kins. by S p.m. TODAY. 
,•, All donns, ezc:ept Phelps, will 
::$ dose officially for Thanksgiving 
~ holiday at 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
~~ November 24 and reopen at 2 
Si p.m. $unday, NoYember28.1976. I Studei.•s will be housed for the 
f.J holidays lo Phelps, uslag the 
~ following priority systeq: 1111· 
10:00 a.m. Committee on Undergnduatc Tillman 206 ~ dent teachers, International stn· 
ln.truction ~ dents, students who have per, 
4:00p-11!· Gnduate Council Meeting 
8:00p.m. Winthrop Concert Band 
9:30p.m. Awards Ceremony 
Dinkins 
'~ mancnt jobs in the Rock Hill area. 
numan lOS :.~ •. ~ ·• studcnta whose homes are too far ~ away to mate travel praetlcal and 
9 .... es A~d. ;:. any students wishing to stay 
,... ~: pmvldlng there iupace available 
Dinkins :,~.;.· or providing he/ the hu a friend 
in Phelps who will give per-
:.t.~ mission In writing for the use of 
his/her room. J There will be DO food service 
:$ and no health service. Since the 
'•' office will not be staffed, there ~ will be no RA's oD duty. As 
Dinkins Students Center h .. during-·~ hours. l usual, social privllegci an: curtall· 
...- :::: etl. No Vistatlon; DO ovenoight 
changed its hours or operation on A new stamp machine has been~. guests. 
Saturday and Sunday. ordered fw the student center byi 
The center will open at 12 noon Mr. Charles Kivett. Until the:-: Students will come by the 
,i, Housin& Office to sign up u, stay, 
M opposed to the previous 9 a.m. machine ls Instilled, stamps. may ,i; Indicating the al,oo:,o category Into, 
The change ls due to lack or use be purchased at the Information! which they fall. Deadline for 
on weekend mornings and the Dest. ~ si/lnlag to stay ,rill be Moauy, 
need for additional staffing • .f··· Nooember 22 at S p.m. Someone 
• ~ in Phelps.office ,rill hove room 
• ~ assignments when studen•s check I into the dorm Wedanday mom-
~!:!~!!>.~»>.:~>.:•x«-:-:«a:->:•x•mx,...--»-~-..~~~K~~J lax. 
l
····:•:•:•:•:•:-:«-:•:-:-:«-:«<-:-:--~ee~oooa·m:= c ~~o==Q:'~====o~~~~=-=·  
I ' ~ COME EARLY!! 
our gigantic clasa-aat sala begins 
Na,. I& & incladas 
certain ..... 
greeting car~ 
slide rules 
puzzles 
. & posters 
children's books 
& much, much more. 
' 
•• 
li1tbrapaa111g1Star1 --Di1kiD1St11a11tr 
PAGE TWELVE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
w ANJl!D: Sofa, cbaln. ...... 
ru11, and any other aeed 
fumlture. Plau to move In 
apartment and ueed most uy· 
dlln1. Call 323-3603. 
WANTED: Stadcats for Class-
ics !OS coane tn be offered aelt 
semester; afua w1y to mengthen 
your vocabulary. 
FOR SALE: 1969 Camaro, Rally 
Sport. Gn:en. Air conditionia,i. 
Automatic traasmission, Radio 
....... 1e. $1200. Call 36f>.2214. 
WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE 
U.S. GOVERNMENTl--all fields·· 
a row moath1, or permanent 
posltloas. P.:an,pe-Japaa-A&it:a· 
-AumaUa-Soatb Pacific..Far 
But-South America. The U.S. 
Government la the lar1est em• 
pio,er of Amerlcaa1 ovasasl To 
allow you- the opportunity to 
uplore worl:1111 for the U.S. 
Government nnrseas, the fol-
lowin1· hoot bu been researcl!ed 
and written, "How to·Get a Job 
Ovencas With The United Stales 
Go.-ernme11t," Tbl1 boot dls-
c:used employment reqalremeats 
aad activities of 13 different U.S. 
Gover11meat A1encle1 la com-
plete detail •• • sad yoa will be told 
whc.m to coated at each nne 
coacemlag cmreat overseas em-
ploymeat opportunities. OTder 
!fowl Send S4 (chect or me>aey 
order) payable to the Overseas 
Colle1iate Research Institute. 
1727 Scott Road, Suite C. 
IJurbaat. CA. 914504. Add I.SO 
for maU1a1, If not satisfied, 
- bed: wllhla 30 ;!a..- for fall 
refm,d. . 
CAMPUS MINISTRIES 
Wesley, Westminster, and 
Newman will host their weekly 
ptherin1 at Westmlallff House 
on Oulaad A.-eaue Ncwember 16 
1t6p.m. · 
TIie pro1ram will Include a 
n:eal and short film on recoa• 
cillation and healiJlg. 
Episcopal ltlldeats will meet It 
Caaterbury Rouse 011 Part 
Avenue for Holy Commqalon It 
5:15 p.111. the same evening. 
The Death and Dyia1 course 
led by Larry Shaw is contiauia1 
on Tuesday e,enia1s It 6 p.m. at 
the Baptist Student Center on 
Oakland Avenue. Ile.-, Bob 
Putterfield l1 leadin1 a "Marrlaae 
AttituMS" session Wednesday, 
Nov. 17 at the Baptlat Student 
Center and all 1tadea11 are 
Invited. 
Baptist stadent1 will meet 
Thursday Not. 11 M 611,m, to 
elect the officers for nest year. 
Rev. Jack Causey will lead the 
pl'OIRIII, 
A free concert by a folk 
pltarist &om Fannaa Uni,ersity 
will be sponeored by the BSU 
Sunday, Nov. 21 It 5 p.m • . 
Baotlst IIIVdcau wll1 meet for Soup and S&lldwlch Prayer Larch 
at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 16. 1be ClllSI is 
S(jc, 
WlatbRlp Co-oi,enlfve Cam· 
pas Mlalstriea are IJIOIIIMUII a 
Coa,mater Landi Thanday, Nov. 
18 from 11:30 a.m.10· 1 p.m. at 
the Baptilt Student <:coter. Tbe 
edit Ill 9!1c. • • 
'JJ/NEWS NOVEMBER 15, 19i~ 
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I 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSE i 
PAGEANT 
Competing will be a week you won~, forget, 
winning co".ld change your life. 
This year 40 of South Caroli ·s lomy young ladies will 
1pcnd a fanwtic expe · in beautiful Charles-
ton. You will male w all the aighta, get to 
know guest onte n and the reigning 
Miss Univene. ina · appear on lift' 
statewide televi n, hie y over • million 
people. Most t, ·na for oft!' 
S7,SOO in total · a t South Caro-
lina in the na11 nail tele S.A. ageant. 
You will be j bea t nality in-
• Ding gown, 1 w and in · w. You muat 
be at 1cut 18 but u f age by July 15th, 
siqle, and a residen • na for at lcut m 
months. Residence at a niversity is acceptable. 
No entry fee ia requinxt. 
.. .. pnllalmly..,...._,...w...-... .......... 
Cladr. A-.., a........--
MIII S. c. u ...... ...-
7%SC.-
a.t,,,lua, s. c. 2Ml1 
(IIJ)ffl..,,. 
~ · 
THE BARN 
ON 
-WEDNESDAY 
-~ 
NOVEMBER 17 
ALL CAN BEER 45t 
ALL D.RAFr BEER 25e 
MIXED DRINKS $1.25 
JOIN THE FUN AT 
THE ORIGINAL BARN 
THE BARN 
'THURS. 
NOV. 18 
SMACKDAB 
$1 Admission 
With W.C. ID 
